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I.

INTRODUCTION
This Public Involvement Plan (PIP)

s being submitted to describe

policy and procedures to disseminate inf rmation to the local community
on· upcoming corrective measure activitie

The corrective measure activities

are detailed in separate workplans submitted to the City, County, State, and
EPA.

The corrective measures will include groundwater plume containment

wells (together with associated treatment and disposal) and vadose zone soil
vapor extraction and treatment.

II.

OBJECTIVES OF THE PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PLAN
The Public Involvement Plan (PIP) for implementing further corrective

action at the Spartan Coors Road Plant has three main objectives:
· 1)

Provide the local community with specific information regarding
upcoming corrective measure activities including off-site
containment, on-site containment, and soil vapor extraction.

2)

Respond to local community concerns and needs that arise during
corrective measure activities.

3)

Provide for effective management of community relations and
monitoring of public involvement.
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III.

ELEMENTS OF THE PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PLAN
Historically, corrective action activities at the Coors Road Plant

have been extensively communicated to the public through the active participation of the City of Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, various state agencies,
New Mexico Utilities, and the Albuquerque l"'etropolitan Area Flood Control
Authority.

In addition, the corrective action activities have been

communicated through public meetings and local news media articles.
this

~articipation

will continue.

All of

However, this PIP focuses on making

information readily accessible to local residents, businesses, and property
owners in the vicinity of the Spartan plant potentially impacted by the
planned corrective measures.
There are three specific elements in this PIP:
1) Notification of local residents, businesses, and property owners
in the immediate neighborhood for any off-site construction.
The notification would include a description of the construction
and a construction schedule.

A contact person for Spartan would

be designated in each notification.
2)

Preparation and maintenance of brief fact sheets about the corrective
action status and results.

The fact sheets would include a contact

person for Spartan.
3)

Provision for an additional public accessible repository for
information and documents covering the corrective action.

This

repository would be located at the Taylor Ranch Public Library and
would supplement the existing repositories at the City of Albuquerque
Public Harks Department and at the New Mexico Environment Department
in Santa Fe.

